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Kategori  : 5 Stars Hotel 

Location: Hotel Sidekum is located close to the famous Tourism center Side.It is 5 km far to 
Side,7 km from Manavgat, around 54 km to the Antalya Airport and 64 km far to the center of 
Antalya. The distance to the international Golf places in Belek is 40 minutes..The sand beach is 

400 m far to the Hotel and a Shuttle service is available. 

Rooms: There are totally 197 rooms in our Hotel. In these rooms are 119 standart,45 family, 32 
eco rooms  and 1 disabled room. 

Bed Capacity: ThONBUROMD are  460 beds in total.(Standardrooms:322,Familyrooms:136 
and disabled room:2 beds) 

Standard rooms: The rooms are modern and furnished with harmonized colors. The floors are 
laminated and in the rooms are individual air conditioning, rental safe boxes, bath tube, WC, 
hairdryer, balcony, mini refrigerator, direct dial telephone and Sat-TV available.  

Eco rooms: The same as standard rooms but in the annex building. 

Families Rooms: The rooms are furnished as the Standard rooms with contact doors between. 
There are 2 chambers with 2 single beds in 1 room. The Family rooms are 38 qm and 
comfortable for 4 Adults. Bath/WC is consist of a Shower. 

Disabled Room: Its a special designed and useful room for the wheelchair alongside the 
specialties of the standard rooms. The bath and room door is wider and there is a special sit 
place in the shower. There are special bath accessories and handles in the standards of the 
European union. 

Food & Beverages: All inclusive (breakfast, late breakfast, lunch, dinner as open buffets), 
snacks,  tea/coffee & cakes, Turkish gözleme, local soft drinks and Spirituosen. Fresh squeezed 
fruit juices, ice cream, Turkish mocha and imported drinks are by charge. 

Main Restaurant: The closed Restaurant has a capacity of 400 pax  and the open Restaurant has 
a capacity of 200 Pax.Therefore the total capacity is 600 Pax and the restaurant is air-
conditioned. 

Patiserrie: Has a capacity of 150 pax. It’s closed and also a terrace is included. 

Bars: Beach bar (150 Pax),Lobby bar (150 Pax), Pool bar (350 Pax), Disco (165 pax),Alice bar 
(90 Pax).In Our bars are the drinks between 10:00-24:00 free of charge. After 24:00 are all 
drinks by charge. The Lobby bar is open  24 hours. 



 

Pools: In our hotel there is a large swimming pool with 460 qm area  and between 1,40 m and 
1,46 m. depth, also a swimming pool with 204 qm area and 1,40 m. depth. In our hotel there is an 
indoor swimming pool with an area of 72 qm and 1,40 depth. Next to these Pools there are 
seperataly children pools which is 33 cm deep and 15 qm wide. 

Sport & Entertainment: With the Professional Entertainment Team we have 6 days a week soft 
entertainment and sport. In our Hotel there is also a TV room, a game room, a fitness saloon, a 
library, a cinema saloon, table tennis, billiard, backgammon and card games are also included. 

Mini Club: In our Hotel on the day time there is a mini club for the children between 4-12 jears 
old, with a playground included wich is specially designed for children. Shows and games have 
been organized from our Professional Entertainment team. 

Conference Saloon: In our Hotel there are 3 different Conference Saloons which has 275 pax,180 
pax and  one with 180 pax capacity. 

Services by Charge: Rental Safe boxes,water sports (Private operated) ,massage, Doktor ,Photo 
service, mini market, Gold and Silver Jewelry, boutique and other shopping staff. 

Free of Charge Services: Turkish bath (Hamam),Sauna, biliard, internet, table tennis (Rackets 
and ball). 

The sun beds , mattresses, towels (against caution) and umbrellas around the swimming pools, 
Other Services:  24 hours Exchange service, Master, Euro, Visa card pay Service.Car Park with 
14 car capacity. 


